
 

 

 
 
President’s Message by: Gene Insley    

    
The busy summer months have arrived ! 
 
Not only for PCC but for family vacations, Holidays and of course a 
much needed break from our difficult Southern California winters. 
 
The summer brings car shows galore, picnics, and parades and of 
course a few good eats that bring out PCC’s membership in droves.  I 
hope you all are making a point of attending several events and maybe 
planning a few new ideas to share with your fellow members.  These 
events are the best way to get introduced to new members and make 
new friends with whom you already have a common point of interest. 
 

Many of us just returned from Plastic Fantastic in San Diego where PCC had over 40 cars 
entered.  This popular show is increasing in popularity with somewhere north of 375 little plastic 
Chevy’s participating this year. 
 
Take a look at our online calendar to pick your favorite events and don’t forget to give Ken 
James a ring if you would like to add an idea or two yourself. 
 
Keep Driving!   
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2014 PCC Officers  
President: Gene Insley  

949-636-9845 
Vice-President: Ken James  

949-683-6441 
Treasurer: Arch Archard  

949-661-2035 
Secretary: Sheryl Brunski  

949-472-8194 
Sergeant at Arms: Danny Katz  

714-272-2544 
Historian: Dave McCue  

949-559-8347 
Hospitality Chair: Ed Best 

949-425-1440 
Awards Chair: Lori Smith 

714-970-2043 
Editor:  Ray Marshall  

949-786-8365 
  

Meetings  
Pacific Coast Corvettes meets 
the first Wednesday of each 
month at 7:00p.m. We meet at 
Fuddrucker’s Restaurant in Lake 
Forest. The restaurant is located 
on El Toro Rd. The address is: 
23621 El Toro Road, the phone 
number is: 949 830-7210  

Business Location  
Pacific Coast Corvettes  
23785 El Toro Rd #501  
Lake Forest, CA 92630-4762  
Telephone: 714 272-2544  

WEB Page:  
http://www.pccvettes.org  
Ted Sickles 949-716-3376 

Club Store:  
Judy Nunn—949 586-1746  

Affiliation  
National Council of Corvette 

Clubs, Inc. (NCCC)  

Corvette Waves  
Corvette Waves is published monthly, 
within two weeks after each meeting. 
Contributions should be received no later 
than ten day after the monthly meeting. 
They can be given to Ray marshall. 
Display advertising is accepted at the 
discretion of the editor. Yearly rates are 
$50 for a business card, $75 for a 
quarter page, and $100 for a half page.  
 
Articles presented in Corvette Waves 
reflect the opinion of the authors, not 
necessarily the views of the editor or 
Pacific Coast Corvettes. Pacific Coast 
Corvettes and its editor seek to publish 
accurate information but do not assume 
responsibility in the event of claim of loss 
or damages resulting from publication. 

May Anniversaries 

Ellis Delameter & Mary Lou 
Lambert 5/5 

Mark & Vicki Alter 5/7 

Ed & Bonnie Best 5/9 

Harold & Sheryl Brunski 5/21 

 

May Birthdays 

Trish Moore 5/2 

Peter Dolbee 5/7 

Todd Bonet 5/8 

Rick Alpert 5/9 

Joanne Walsh 5/12 

Myrna Keyes 5/15 

David McCue 5/25 

Tom Nunn 5/26 
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A Word From Our Vice President Ken James 

Are you interested in hosting an event for the club? Great! Here is what you need to do:    

 

1) Upon making a decision to host an event please email me with the date of the proposed 
event to ensure there is no other club event already planned for that day or weekend.  
  

2) Email me the details and any flyer, registration forms or website links to be added to the 
PCC Calendar.  
 

3) Email a reminder to club members with meeting details/information one week prior to the 
event.  
 
(Note: On page 19 of the PCC Rules Book is a list of items that may help you get 

organized. Also, keep in mind that the club has plenty of folks including myself who have 

held events and are willing to assist you with your event…so relax & have fun doing it). 

I will: 

 
1)  Announce your event at the monthly meeting. 
2) Create signup sheets (and scan them after each meeting and send you a copy) 
3) Send all your info to the PCC Webmaster for posting on the PCC Calendar. 
4) Provide any assistance I can to you. 

 

Don’t forget to use the “Events” tab at www.socalcarculture.com to find local car 

events and the “Clubs” tab to check out other Corvette Clubs to see if they have 

any events coming up that you or PCC would enjoy. 

  

http://www.socalcarculture.com/
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PCC at the Seal Beach Classic Car Show 

By: Gail Latimer 

April 25, 2015 

This year I attended the annual Seal Beach car 

show and was able to park with another 18 C2’s.  It 

was very exciting to meet and drive in as a group.  

Next year, we’re doing the same thing.  I found out 

later that Barb & Joe Gildner were showing their 

C2 as well.  I think we were the only PCC members 

to participate in the show.  The greatest numbers 

of PCC members come to the show just to see the 

fantastic display of car and eat lunch. 

A former PCC member, Mike Kelly, came by and 

said he had been to almost every one of the shows 

and that this year he saw more Corvettes than at 

any other time.  It was pretty amazing.  I also found 

out former PCC members that had bought a Z06 

and sold it shortly after they got it, just bought a C7 

and will probably come back to a meeting soon.  

They are holding a car show in September that will 

benefit The Ronald McDonald House in Long Beach 

and I brought some flyers to the May meeting and I 

believe it will be on the PCC calendar if you’re 

interested in going to the show. 

Leslie Gray set up and hosted a luncheon for PCC 

and it was well attended.  I stopped by and had 

some lunch with everyone.  The food was really 

good and for a large group, the staff did a very nice 

of job of seating us and keeping the food and 

beverages come.  A big thanks goes out to Leslie for putting this all together.  It went very 

well.  It was fun to see all the PCC’rs in having a good time too. 
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This time I remembered my camera and took a ton of pictures of cars, mostly the C2s 

because it was so awesome.  I believe there will be lots of pictures from inside the 

restaurant too.  My camera didn’t take them very well with the low light and all. 

 Again, please come and see this show next year.  It’s amazing!  Hopefully another fantastic 

lunch will be planned too.  It’s the last Saturday in April and worth the hassle finding a 

parking spot.  (There is a shuttle service if you want.) 
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PCC Attends the UCI Car Show 

by: Gail Latimer  

April 18, 2015 

The UCI annual car show was on Saturday, April 18, 2015.  This year was slightly different 

in that Steve Monsanto that hosts the show, didn’t find anything worth giving as a gift so 

there were no “goody” bags.  However, we did get our free coffee and donut in the morning, 

hot dog, water or soda, kettle corn, and ice cream in the afternoon.  For the price of 

admission, you can’t complain because of all the free food we get. 

PCC had a very nice turn out this 

year too.  Henry Lewis had his new 

Stingray on display, it was the only 

C7 there.  Jim Reed and Oscar Dafau 

had their C6’s and Jules Audy had his 

C5, Mark & Vicky Alter brought 2 

cars - Mark's 1996 Grand Sport and 

Vicky's 2004 Indy Festival Car 

Convertible.  I was there with my C2.  

Several other PCC members signed 

up and were not able to attend, but I 

guess they were counted for club 

participation when the awards were 

given.   

As always, almost all of the Corvettes 

were parked together on the grassy 

knoll at the entrance to the show.  

It’s always a nice, sunny day for this 

event and the amount of really nice 

cars is overwhelming.  I saw 3 other 

Corvettes in other parts of the park, I 

guess they wanted to keep to 

themselves or park with their non-

Corvette friends. 

I charged up my camera so it was ready to go to the show and of course, left it home!  I 

know there were other PCC members taking pictures and I hope there will be some 

pictures for the newsletter. 
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At the end of the day, I was ready to go 

home, but a friend said no stay for the 

trophies.  OK, I did.  When they 

announced the first Corvette trophy, it 

went to a very nice Green C3 that I had 

seen on the lawn not parked with the 

others.  Then, they gave out another one 

- to me!  I was shocked!  Now I was 

pretty glad I stayed.  Next they had 3 

trophies for most participation by a 

club.  They both went to Hot Rod clubs 

and 3rd went to PCC.  That was pretty 

amazing since I didn’t think we had that 

many cars.  The last trophy of the day 

went to Henry Lewis with his near shiny 

red car.  The kids that helped Steve put 

the show together were told to go 

around the show and pick out their 

favorite car and Henry was the winner! 

It was unbelievable when I drove home 

with 3 trophies from one car show. 

So, next year, please come attend this 

show with me.  It’s lots of fun, free food 

and a great venue.  You can’t complain 

and it’s usually the Saturday before Seal 

Beach.  It makes April a lot of fun. 
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PCC Attends 2nd Annual Monterey Grand Prix 

(2015 Tudor United Sportscar Championship) 

By Ellis Delameter 

October 1-4, 2014 

This year Dan Fost, Dave McCue and I traveled to 

Monterey to attend the 2nd Annual Monterey Grand Prix 

held at the Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca. 

For those who are not familiar with Laguna Seca, the track 

is a 2.238-mile  course with 11 turns featuring a number of 

sharp turns, three straight away sections , several elevation 

changes, the infamous Andretti hairpin and “The 

Corkscrew”.  More about the Corkscrew later on. 

Dan, Dave and I headed out on Thursday morning in two 

cars, with Dan leading and Dave as his navigator. It was up to me to keep up.  We left mid-morning 

hoping we would miss the usual traffic mess going through Los Angeles.   Wrong!   Actually it wasn’t too 

bad and once we made it to Valencia, we were able to reach the speed limit plus 5 (or so) for the rest of 

the trip.   

Dan had made hotel reservations near the track, which made it easy for us to make it over to the track 

on Friday morning.  Being there early on Friday morning was critical as the first 100 Corvettes to sign up 

at the Corvette Corral would be able to do a Parade Lap on Saturday.  Much excitement during the 

signup, and Dan and I were both able to get on the roster.  Soon we were out walking the track, 

checking out other Corvettes, visiting the pits and the vendors.  In the vendor area, it was a “must” to 

have our pictures taken with the Continental Tire and Mazda girls.  I was assigned to chaperone Dave as 

he was about to lose control while posing with the beautiful Continental Tire miss.   

The local Corvette club (sorry, don’t remember their club name), had done a fabulous job of 

coordinating the event for those signed up in the Corral.  Refreshments were provided on Friday, lunch 

on Saturday and a buffet on Sunday.  Guest speakers were lined up from Chevrolet-Corvette Racing and 

Spring Mountain Motor Resort.  Corvette Chief Engineer, Tadge Juechter gave a presentation and spoke 

briefly about the limited production C7R (500 Cars) that would be coming to feature the C7R race car.  

Looks like it will pretty much be a standard Z06 with most of the C7R exterior features including special 

wheels, etc.  It was also announced that for the C7 enthusiast you can soon purchase a C7R car cover.  

One was on display and it has all the C7R exterior graphics.  List is reported to be over $1,000.00, a bit 

pricey.  Ron Fellows from Spring Mountain gave a short presentation about his career with Corvette, 

quite entertaining.  
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Saturday a charity auction was held and you could bid on everything from a race team autographed bent 

C7R wheel, photographs and miscellaneous C7R bits and pieces and a 3-day driving course at Spring 

Mountain.  The one I thought was a hoot was bottled samples of the motor oil that was in one of the 

cars that competed last year at Le Mans.  Wouldn’t you want to share this with your wife on the mantle 

at home?   

Saturday was a real kick when 100 Corvettes were lined up to head 

out on the race course for the Parade Lap.  At the driver’s meeting 

we were warned on the dos and don’ts of driving on the course 

and to expect two laps.   Dan and I were near the end of the line 

which wasn’t a bad place to be as we were able to do a little 

“rubber banding” due to the erratic speeds of the cars in front of 

us.    

Getting back to “The Corkscrew”.  As you approach Turn 8 on the 

course you are accelerating through a short straight and visually 

lose sight of the race course.  To the novice, if you didn’t see the 

car in front of you disappear to the left, you might not realize a 

descending “S” which definitely gets certain body parts excited if 

you are not expecting it.  You come out of the “S” still descending 

and at the same time accelerating through a short straight.  Wow, 

a real hoot and we were able to get 3 laps!  By the time we got into 

the 3rd lap, I was beginning to understand how the paddle shifters 

were meant to be used.  Someone asked me how fast we were 

going and I had to admit I didn’t have time to look at the heads-up.  

I did see one of the track digital readouts at the end of one of the 

straights and it read “93”.  Don’t tell Mary Lou! 

Practice and time trials were entertaining especially when you 

could get down to trackside.  Nothing like watching and hearing a 

Corvette and other unnamed race cars go blasting by.  In addition 

to the Corvette, I especially enjoyed the Prototype Class Corvettes.  

These Corvettes are basically a race prepared Corvette engine and 

driveline with a roll cage and a fiberglass bodywork.  They only 

weight about 2,300 pounds and they are FAST real FAST.   

I haven’t written much about the racing series in this article.  Race 

1 on Saturday was the Mazda MX-T Cup series followed by the 

Lamborghini Blancpain Super Trofeo (translate that).  It was 

something to see about 30 Lamborghinis including the new 

Huracan racing.  Can’t imagine what it would cost to field one of 

these!  Race 2 on Sunday was another series of Lamborghini 

followed by our Tudor Series Race. 
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Corvette had qualified I believe 3rd and 7th, but had to start at 3rd and 8th, due to an engine change 

which moved  the one Corvette to last.  The race itself was somewhat disappointing as the cars finished 

without a podium win.   

Dave and I motored back Sunday night and managed to avoid any crazy drivers or CHP.  We did have one 

entertaining moment when a CHP unit passed me with lights flashing and disappeared over the horizon.  

A couple of miles later he had pulled over a Suburban which has passed me some miles back.  How do 

they know?  Glad I wasn’t trying to keep up with the Suburban. 

Many thanks go to Dan for setting up our trip.  Made it so much easier to travel up and attend the race.  

Hopefully next year we can get a few more Corvette race fans to go with us.   
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The Ultimate Corvette Road Trip  

By: Nancy Marshall  

April 2015 

 We spent the entire month of April on the Ultimate 

Corvette Road Trip in my trusty Monterey Red ’06 coupe.  

Starting in Irvine, California, we spent thirty days traveling 

through twenty seven states for a total of 7,848 miles.  Our 

primary goal was to visit our moms on Long Island, NY, where 

we stayed for one week.  The rest of our adventure was on the 

road and what an experience it was! 

  We journeyed “from sea to shining sea,” while getting a 

taste of the mountains, 

the prairies, the deserts 

and “the oceans white 

with foam.”  We experienced heat, humidity, rain, 

wind, fog, cold, snow and major squashed bugs, but 

thank goodness no thunderstorms, floods or 

tornados.  We visited old friends, revisited our old 

haunts on Long Island, experienced new places and 

continually marveled at the beauty of this country. 

 Our first major stop was San Antonio, Texas, after 

also making a quick visit to Sedona, Arizona.  In Texas we 

stayed with our long time PCC friends, Kathleen & Andrew 

Golden, in their gorgeous spacious home.  They showed us a 

great time.  We got some much needed exercise along the 
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beautiful San Antonio Riverwalk, which felt so good after driving for a couple of days.  We 

were surprised to see how small The Alamo was.  

Kathleen was so knowledgeable about the area that 

we felt like we had our own personal tour guide. We 

had some real Texas BBQ at Tejas Steaks & Whiskey, 

which also featured country music, dancing and a 

rodeo. 

 Our next big stop was in New Orleans on 

Easter night.  We stayed at a quaint old time hotel 

near the river in the French quarter.  While in the 

Big Easy, we enjoyed beautiful weather for our 

paddlewheel riverboat cruise on the Mississippi and 

in the evening the jazz music at historic 

Preservation Hall was fantastic.  Side note: we saw 

regular gas in Louisiana for $1.99! 

 A few days later, we visited our former NY 

neighbors who had moved to North Carolina. We 

then continued on to spend two nights in Virginia 

with an old NY working buddy of Ray’s. He lived way 

out in the sticks, on a small country road with hardly 

any neighbors.  His house was set back on twenty 

acres & you couldn’t see it from the road.  He did not 

have a paved driveway which was quite tricky since we arrived at 10 PM. His “front yard” 

consisted of an old cemetery with headstones dating 

back to the 1800s.  He and his wife were very 

welcoming to us and just darn happy to have 

visitors. 

 We stopped in Baltimore for a 

delicious two hour lunch with our 

daughter Kim’s in-laws & spent one 

more night on the road before 

arriving on Long Island on day #17 of 
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our journey.  NJ & NY have a lot of potholes!   

We roared with laughter when the sign 

“Leaving Brooklyn Fuhgedaboudit!” came 

into view.  We had a nice visit with our 

moms & other assorted relatives on eastern 

Long Island.  We had to rent a car for the 

week since we needed more than a two-

seater.  Each of our moms took a ride in the 

Corvette and it was easier for them to get in 

& out of than the rental car, which was too high for them.  We visited Smith Point State 

Beach on Fire Island, which was only a couple of miles from our old house.  They have a 

very touching memorial to the victims of TWA Flight 800, which exploded in the sky right 

near the beach about fifteen years ago.   
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After bidding our moms goodbye, our next stop was in a little town, Webster, just outside of 

Rochester in upstate NY.  We stayed two nights with Ray’s college roommate (and best 

man).  Brian & his wife treated us like royalty, making us delicious home-cooked meals.  We 

went on a walking tour of Rochester & had beer at the Genesee Brewing Co.  Their home 

was wonderful, with a great view of the bay & Lake Ontario.  Brian’s wife Betty is the 

original owner of a 1968 Camaro, which we visited in a storage garage. He also has a 

“summer car” a Lexus SC460 convertible that they also store for the winter.  They sent us 

on our way, loaded with food & drink for the next leg of our journey. 

 Niagara Falls was next on our list.  It was breathtakingly beautiful even though we 

had to see it on a cold, windy, rainy day.  Then it was on to Cleveland, where we celebrated 

Ray’s birthday at the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame.  We were the perfect age for the place.  The 
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music brought back so many memories; it was the soundtrack to various events in our 

lives.  We left the Hall and continued on to our next stop for the night.  We stayed at a 

Hampton Inn in Rossford Ohio.  To our delight, the place greeted us with free beer, wine, 

pulled pork sandwiches and chocolate chip cookies.  How did they know that it was Ray’s 

birthday? 

 After staying overnight with friends in Illinois, who made us three different fruit 

pies, we drove on, eventually arriving at the Corn Palace in Mitchell, South Dakota.  This is 

one place you have to see to believe.  Following much driving, we also spent a night in Wall, 

South Dakota.  Their claim to fame is Wall Drug.  It is an iconic drug store to top all drug 

stores.  There were billboards on the interstate every so many miles touting all the 

wonders you could find at Wall Drug.  And they were right! The signs reminded us of the 

old “Burma Shave” signs on Route 66.  The signs went on for 380 miles until we arrived at 

our destination. 

 Our next “must-see” was Mount Rushmore.  We found out it was really a “can’t-see” 

since it was rainy & foggy when we were there.  We couldn’t see any of it.  We stayed an 

extra night so that we could try again the next day.  All was fine the next day and we were 

able to experience this extraordinary monument.  It gave me chills to see it in person.  We 

also went to see Crazy Horse monument & museum.  It was a fascinating place to tour. 
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The natural beauty of Wyoming was 

spectacular.  We drove through Big Horn 

National Forest in the Black Hills area and we 

were on a “Corvette type” of road through the 

mountains.  There was snow everywhere but 

thankfully not on the road itself.  There were 

tons of trees adorned with snow and at each 

turn, the scenery kept topping itself with its 

beauty.  The higher we got, the more the 

temperature dropped, down to 32 degrees.  It 

felt like we were the only people in the world. 

Our last destination was Yellowstone Park.  

We discovered that a good portion of it was 

closed because it was not yet tourist season.  

We had to enter from the North, which took a 

lot longer.  It was an adventure driving 

through the park, particularly when the 

“Bison Crossing” sign lit up.  We discovered 

there were a half dozen huge bison hanging out in the road.  

Since they have the right of way, we just enjoyed the view.  

They were right next to our car.  Fantastic experience!  

 On the final leg of our journey, we were awed by the 

jaw dropping beauty of the southwest corner of Utah, where 

it meets Arizona & Nevada.  The red rock, cliffs, and river 

made for mile upon mile of stunning natural wonders.  This 

country showed us so many varied sides during our trip.  It 

was truly amazing. 

 We made note of some interesting 

names.  The Virgin River in Beaver Utah was 

one.  In upstate NY, there is a “Neversink River.”  

In the south, there were many “villes.”  Two 
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memorable ones were Jetersville & Tobaccoville.  We decided 

not to dine at “Fatz Café.” There is a chain of minimart rest stops 

called “Kum & Go.”  “Woman Hollering Creek” and “Crazy 

Woman Creek Road” also made us chuckle. Of course, there was 

“Truth or Consequences” New Mexico. You can have “free 

moonshine tastings” in South Carolina and “Red Ass Rhubarb 

Wine” in South Dakota. 

 There were also some unbelievably great rest stops.  If 

you’re ever in Las Cruces, New Mexico, you need to visit the rest 

stop on I-10.  It has a huge road runner sculpture made out of a 

variety of materials: sneakers, crutches, tennis rackets, phones, 

keyboards, guitars, sports trophies, bicycle tires and much more.  

It was a sight to behold. There was “Buc-EEs” in 

Texas, the biggest rest stop ever.  It had one 

hundred gas pumps and sold just about everything 

you could think of.  It seemed like the size of a 

Costco.  There was a lovely rest stop in Angola, NY 

that had a player piano.  A rest stop in Utah had a 

petting zoo and ferris wheel.  Why are the stops in 

California so boring? 

 The Corvette held up very well on the road, 

getting over 26 mpg.  We enjoyed the comfort but it 

didn’t allow room for many souvenirs, which was a 

good thing.  Postcards & Christmas ornaments were 

all we could fit.  I must admit, I had problems being 

in a dirty car.  We washed it four times but just 

could not keep up with all of those bugs.  Ray gave it 

a real good cleaning once we were home.  This was 

the trip of a lifetime and we’re so glad we undertook 

such a grand adventure.  Best of all, after being in 

such close quarters for thirty days, we are still 

married! 
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Pacific Coast Corvettes 

General Meeting Minutes 

May 6, 2015 

President Gene Insley called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM at Fuddruckers on El Toro 
Road in Lake Forest. He welcomed members, guests and prospective members. 
 
Club Report 
 
Secretary: Nothing to report. 
 
Hospitality: Ed Best announced that Danny Katz mother passed away. Our thoughts and 
prayers are with Danny, Robin and their family during this difficult time. 
 
Birthdays and anniversaries for the month of April were announced. We were once again 
treated to a musical rendition of Happy Birthday provided by the Kazoo Band. 
 
Sergeant At Arms: Mark Collins filled in for Danny this evening. 
 
Club Store: Judy Nunn had her short rack at the meeting which had a variety of items to 
choose from. Once again everyone was encouraged to purchase their own clothing and 
bring it to Judy and she can get it embroidered.  
 
Judy still has some 25th Anniversary Pins that need to be handed out. E-mails have been 
sent to those that have not gotten theirs yet.  
  
Treasurer: Arch Archard reported that we had income of $124.00, expenses of $30.41 and 
no outstanding/pending items.  
 
Historian: Dave McCue thanked Rick Alpert and Diane Dailey for their photos. He 
reminded everyone to take photos at the upcoming events, submit them to him and he will 
get them posted on the website. 
 
Awards: Gene and Laurie are still working on choosing the date and venue for the banquet.  
 
Editor: Ray Marshall thanked everyone for their photos and articles. Keep the pictures and 
articles coming or we will get slide shows from Ray and Nancy’s trip. 
 
Vice President:   
 
Ken James thanked the individuals that coordinated events last month. 
 
UCI Car Show – Gail Latimer 
Leslie Gray – Seal Beach Car Show 
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Future events: Detailed information can be found on pccvettes.org 
 
Sunday, 5/17 - Plastic Fantastic, PCC Coordinator: John Iest 
 
Saturday, 5/30 - Flavors of Laguna, PCC Coordinator: Leslie Gray 
 
Saturday, 6/6 – Kick the Tires Breakfast at Knowlwoods, PCC Coordinator: Ken James 
 
Saturday, 6/13 - PCC Picnic, PCC Coordinators: Ed & Bonnie Best 
 
Saturday, 6/20 - PCC Summer Party, PCC Coordinators: Bruce & Debbie Robinson and 
Rudy & Sandy Pollak 
 
Thursday, 6/25, Friday, 6/26, Saturday, 6/27 and Sunday, 6/28 - Big Bear Bash,  
PCC Coordinators: Gary Lane & Harold Brunski 
 
Saturday, 7/4 – Lake Forest July 4th Parade – PCC Coordinators: Mark & Vicki Alter 
 
Saturday, 7/18 – Angels v. Red Sox Game – PCC Coordinator: Harold & Sheryl Brunski 
 
Saturday, 8/15 – PCC Disco Beach Party – PCC Coordinators: Ed & Bonnie Best 
 
Old Business: None 
 
New Business: Elections are several months away but Gene would like everyone to start 
thinking about an office that they would like to run for.  
 
Sergeant at Arms: (fines) Fines were handed out to the following individuals:  
Gene Insley, Denis Boulanger and Duke Bissinger.  
 
Misc: PCC and members received some awards recently. The events and winners are listed 
below. Congratulations to all of the winners! 
 
Mojave Magnum – Philip took 3rd overall. 
 
UCI Car Show – PCC won an award for participation, Gail Latimer won for best Corvette 
and Henry Lewis won the People’s Choice. 
 
Temecula Car Show – Joe & Barb Gilder – 1st in C4 Stock, Mark Alter – 2nd in C4 Stock,  
Vicki Alter – 1st in C5 Stock, Cliff Harris – 3rd in C6 Stock and Henry Lewis – 1st for modified 
for all years. 
 
50/50 Raffle: Won by Mark Collins in the amount of $110.00. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:05 PM. 
 
Submitted by Sheryl Brunski, PCC Secretary 
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PCC Calendar of Events 

May 2015 
17 Sun Plastic Fantastic, in San Diego, by North County Corvette Club 

30 Sat "Flavors of Laguna, 10:30 - 2:30pm, PCC host: Leslie Gray (949-951-5435) ) 

   

June 2015 
3 Wed PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest 

6 Sat Kick Tires Breakfast Meeting—8am at Knowlwood's Restaurant, Irvine (5 Freeway 
and Sand Canyon Avenue)…no signup, just show up. PCC Coordinator: Ken James    
ken-jamescalif@cox.net   

6 Sat Huntington Beach Rod & Custom Show  

7 Sun Huntington Beach Concours d'Elegance Show  

7 Sun Participants' Choice Car Show at Huntington Beach Central Park by Orange County 
Vettes, NCCC Sanction. 

13 Sat PCC Picnic at Laguna Niguel Regional Park, Coordinated by Ed & Bonnie Best (949-
425-1440) 

20 Sat PCC Summer Party, PCC Hosts: Bruce & Debbie Robinson (949-589-7058), Co-Hosts: 
Rudy & Sandy Pollak (949-495-8007) 

25-28 Thu-Sun Big Bear Bash 

   

July 2015 
1 Wed PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest 

4 Sat Lake Forest July 4th Parade, PCC Coordinators: Mark & Vicki Alter (949-218-7152) 

18 Sat PCC at Angels Baseball game, Angels vs Red Sox, PCC Coordinator: Harold Brunski 
(949-472-8194) 

 

August  2015 
5 Wed PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest 

15 Sat PCC Disco Beach Party, Hosts: Ed & Bonnie Best (949-425-1440) 

22-27 Sat-Thu NCCC National Convention at Lake Harmony, PA 

 

September  2015 
2 Wed PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest 

12 Sat Pie in the Sky run to Julian, PCC Hosts: Carole Deering (714-649-2410 ) & Jim Rufus, 
details to follow 

19 Sat 3rd Annual Car Show for Ronald McDonald House, in Long Beach, 9am to 3 pm 
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For Sale   
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Events   


